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Abstract

Thecaphora frezii was first reported in 1962 in wild peanut from Aquidauana, Mato Grosso 
do Sul, Brazil. In Argentina, it was first detected in 1995 in commercial crops from the cen-
tral-northern area of Córdoba province. The fungus can survive in the soil as teliospores. 
When peanut gynophore penetrates the soil, their exudates disrupt telial dormancy; T. frezii 
penetrates and colonizes the tissues and replaces the cells with teliospores. Since its first 
report, peanut smut prevalence has gradually increased in peanut areas to reach a 100% 
in 2012. Currently, it is the most important peanut disease in Argentina, not only for its 
destructive power on crop but also for its quick spread throughout the growing region of 
Córdoba and the lack of effective tools for its management. It is important for additional 
research to find effective agronomical practice that reaches high control efficiencies. The 
collaboration of all those involved in Argentinian peanut production systems is necessary 
for the management of peanut smut to be successful.
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1. Introduction

Peanut is an herbaceous plant from South America. Its origin is located specifically in 
southeastern Bolivia and northwestern Argentina, where its parental species are found in 
wild habits [1]. In 1753 the cultivated species of peanut was classified as Arachis hypogaea L.  
in two subspecies, hypogaea and fastigiata [2]. Arachis hypogaea belongs to the family 
Leguminosae, subfamily Papilionoidea, and gender Arachis [3]. Peanut is an annual plant, 
and its growth habits are described as bunch, decumbent, or runner. The bunch types can 
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reach 40 cm in height. They have an upright growth habit with flowering on the main stem 
and lateral branches. Runner types can reach 120 cm in diameter, and they are considered 
to have a prostrate growth habit and do not flower on the main stem. Decumbent varieties 
have an intermediate growth habit between a runner and bunch [4]. Peanut has vegetative 
and reproductive stages. The vegetative stage involves germination and formation of stems 
and leaves. Reproductive stage goes from flowering (R1) to the obtaining of overripe fruit 
(R9) [5, 6]. The flowering process covers almost 80% of the peanut life cycle and overlaps 
with the fruiting period. After the flower fertilization, the cells located under the recep-
tacle divide rapidly, giving rise to the gynophore or “peg.” Gynophore grows toward the 
ground by stimulation of the light, carrying at its end the ovary protected by a layer of 
lignified cells [7]. Once introduced into the soil, the elongation stops, and the fruit begins 
to develop. This requires darkness, mechanical stimulation of the medium, humidity, and 
the presence of calcium [1]. In Argentina, peanut represents one of most important local 
economies. More than 92% of Argentine peanut production and processing is in the center 
of the country, mainly in the province of Córdoba. In this region, more than 12,000 jobs are 
directly or indirectly related to peanut production [8, 9]. In 2016/2017, peanut was culti-
vated over 328,600 ha, producing a total of 1.17 MT of peanut and an average yield of 3.69 T/
ha. Peanut industry is characterized as an “exporter industry” in Argentina. More than 
80% of Argentine production is exported to the European Union (mainly the Netherlands, 
Germany, England, Spain, Italy, Greece, and France) and other countries such as the USA, 
Canada, China, and India. All these facts show that peanut industry is not only important 
to Argentina but also the world peanut market [10]. In Argentina, during the 1980s, peanut 
production changed to adapt to the demand of the international market for edible peanut. 
New cultivars were used, passing from bunch-type cultivars to runner types. However, 
the prevailing climatic conditions were conducive for the development of soilborne fun-
gal diseases [11, 12]. Therefore, peanut production was moved to more southern areas of 
Cordoba in the early 1990s to avoid the consequences of the production issues in the north-
ern region [13]. During this migration process, emerged peanut smut caused by Thecaphora 

frezii. It was first detected in commercial peanut in the northern producing areas in Córdoba 
province and then established on the central region where the main grain processing indus-
tries are located [14]. Currently, Argentina is the only country that has reported peanut 
smut in commercial crops. Both Bolivia and Brazil, however, have only reported cases of 
smut in wild peanuts [15–17]. T. frezii was first reported in 1962 in wild peanut samples 
from Aquidauana, Mato Grosso do Sul, Brazil [15, 18] (Figure 1). In that time, fungus was 
classified based on disease symptoms and morphology of teliospores. 51 years later this 
classification was confirmed using molecular tools [19, 20]. In Argentina, T. frezii was first 
detected in commercial crops of peanuts from the central-northern area of Córdoba prov-
ince: Pampayasta (32°15′07″S 63°39′20″W), Villa Ascasubi (32°10′00″S 63°53′00″W), and 
Ticino (32°41′25″S 63°23′14″W) [14]. By this time, the presence of affected pods was more 
frequent year by year in different plots across the peanut area, to finally being found in all 
production fields in the 2011/2012 growing season [21, 22]. 2 years later, the prevalence was 
100% in Argentinian production area, including Salta, Jujuy, La Pampa, and San Luis [23]. 
During the last 10 years, this disease has caused significant decreases in yield production in 
Argentina, resulting in 51% losses in some locations [13, 21, 22, 24].
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2. Peanut smut symptoms and disease assessment

The smut symptoms are very characteristics on peanut and easy to identify. Affected pods 
shows hypertrophy and spongy consistence when the infection is highly severe. The wall 
of pods tends to thin, and the grains inside could be totally or partially transformed in a 
reddish-brown smutted mass (Figure 2). According to the symptoms, it is possible to assess 
the disease in mature pods (R8) from a given field. In this stage, the disease expression is very 
clear [17]. There are two parameters to consider when quantifying the disease intensity in 
affected fields: in terms of incidence and severity. The first is the proportion of infected pods 
out of a total sample, and the second is the proportion of damaged pod tissue. Disease sever-

ity can be estimated using a diagrammatic scale representing five different severity levels 
[25]. Ordinal levels of 0, healthy pods; 1, normal pod with a small sorus in single kernel; 2, 

Figure 1. Seed and wild peanut pod totally damaged by smut (mass of teliospores replacing the grain tissue).

Figure 2. Peanut pods affected by smut. A: Hypertrophied pod due to smut. B: Totally smutted pod. C: Partially smutted pod.
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deformed or normal pod with half of the kernels affected; 3, deformed pod and a completely 
smutted kernel; and 4, deformed pod, two completely smutted kernels (Figure 3). Combining 
both parameters, incidence and severity, it is possible to calculate “intensity” [26]. For disease 
assessment, [27] surveyed different fields in Córdoba production area in two consecutives 
growing seasons (2015/2016 and 2016/2017) and determined the amount of samples according 
the regional average incidence. They concluded that regions with low incidence values need 
to be assessed using the highest amount of samples than regions with high incidence values. 
It is important to emphasize that the evaluation of the disease in the field is a tool to know the 
final sanitary status. To avoid high levels of disease, it is necessary to adopt other manage-

ment strategies prior to harvest.

3. The pathogen life cycle

T. frezii can survive in the soil as teliospores; those are resistant structures that enable the 
fungus to be infective for many years in the soil. Ref. [28] studied the infection capacity of 
teliospores in the field, and they observed that it can be infective for more than 4 years. Smut 
spores are brown, 20–40 μm in size, and have an echinulate surface [29]. They are thick-walled 
structures that enable the fungus to survive in different environmental conditions (Figure 4). 

Figure 3. Peanut smut severity scale. A: level 0. B: level 1. C: level 2. D: level 3. E: level 4.
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When peanut pegs penetrate the soil, their exudates promote spore germination and initiate 
local infections [30, 31]. The process of teliospore germination includes the formation of a 
probasidium, followed by a basidium which forms basidiospores. When basidiospores germi-
nate, compatible haploid germ tubes fuse and produce a dikaryotic infective mycelium that 
penetrate the peanut gynophore in the soil, colonize the tissues, and replace the cells with 
reddish-brown teliospores [32, 33]. When the affected mature pods open, start the dispersion 
process (Figure 5). There are three important dispersion methods: wind, machinery and seeds. 
During the harvest activities, a cloud of dust is generated. Teliospores are transported by wind 
to adjacent fields. According to the Ref. [34], teliospores can travel at least 400 m depending on 
the wind rate. Peanut processing plants are one of the most important sources of teliospores. 
In the shelling process, a totally smutted pods release millions of spores that are transported 
by wind. Long-distance dispersion is attributed to infested machinery and infected seeds. 
Infested machinery can carry teliospores from one infected field to another located in other 
provinces or bordering countries [17]. Using the seeds, the pathogen can disperse even to other 
continents through exportation activities [35]. Teliospores can infest externally asymptomatic 
seeds or in small lesions that are not detected in the process of selection of seeds [31, 36].

Figure 4. Teliospores of Thecaphora frezii. A, B: Teliospores observed under light microscope 40X. C: Scanning electron 
micrographs of multicellular teliospores.
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4. Distribution of the disease and yield losses

Peanut smut is distributed across the entire production area in Argentina [22]. It was first 
reported in the north of Córdoba [14] and from this region began to expand. The first sur-

vey was performed in 2008 [31]. The data show that the prevalence was 10% in 1997 and 
increased to 24% in the next 10 years. In 2012, the prevalence was 100% in Córdoba, and 
2 years later, the prevalence was 100% in Argentina peanut area, including Salta, Jujuy, 
La Pampa, and San Luis [22, 23]. To determine the yield losses in Córdoba province, [37] 

assessed peanut smut in 40 fields from peanut area in 2015/2016 growing season. The data 
show yield losses of 27.419 tons (USD 14.151.800), representing 3.15% of the total produc-

tion. In some fields, yield losses of 35% with incidence values to 52% could be observed. 
The most affected region was in the north of Córdoba peanut area, with average incidence 
of 17% and yield losses of 21.894 tons. They observed that disease intensity decreases south-

ward. This gradient is because the new production areas are there, away from processing 
plants, and a much smaller history of peanut crop than north (Figure 6). There are some 
studies about the yield loss estimation. Peanut smut incidence above 14% can be considered 
as a damage threshold, and it is estimated that 1% increase in incidence can correspond to 
a 1.2% decrease in yield. The loss estimation in field with low inoculum density is erratic, 
whereas the correlation was high between the losses and the n° teliospores/gr. of soil in 
field with high inoculum density [38]. In Ref. [37], peanut smut was evaluated in different 
fields, and a linear relationship (R2 0.92–0.97) between estimated yield losses and disease 
intensity was observed.

Figure 5. Peanut smut disease cycle [17].
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5. Teliospore detection

Detection and quantification of spores, both in soil and seeds, represent an important tool 
to epidemiological management of disease. Peanut smut is considered a monocyclic disease 
since there is no secondary inoculum produced in the same growing season and polyetic 
since annual inoculum accumulation affects subsequent seasons [17]. Knowing the amount 
of teliospores in the soil, it is possible to predict the incidence of the disease in the harvest 
[24]. On the other hand, by determining the amount of inoculum transported by seeds, it is 
possible to identify the contribution of teliospores to the field, which increases the probability 
of occurrence of the disease in future peanut plantations. In 2008, the detection of teliospores 
from  soil samples using a microscope was performed [31]. The same technique was also 
employed to quantify spores on peanut seeds [39]. Using molecular methods, in 2014, a PCR 
protocol to detect teliospores was described. This begins with washing off a kernel sample 
with distilled water, separating supernatant water from kernels and extracting fungal DNA 
from the obtained pellet. PCR amplification is then performed using specific primers designed 
for T. frezii. This method is highly sensitive and can detect the presence of ten teliospores 
(10−4 pg. DNA) from a sample of 400 kernels. Its specificity is achieved by using primers that 
do not hybridize with the DNA of other seed-borne pathogens, such as Sclerotinia minor, S. 

Figure 6. Gradient of disease incidence decreasing southward. Different colors represent peanut smut incidence found 
in different zones [37].
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sclerotiorum, Sclerotium rolfsii, or Fusarium solani [40, 41]. These primers can be adapted for 
teliospore quantification using real-time PCR (RT-PCR), with a detection sensitivity of two 
teliospores in a sample of 400 seeds [42]. The development and use of detection techniques 
are important, because Argentina is the only country in South America that has reported this 
disease, hence the importance of implementing effective peanut smut management strategies 
that can minimize yield losses and contaminations of exportation products [8, 35, 43].

6. Peanut smut management

In the last years, various researchers have been studying different strategies for peanut smut 
control. Among them are the development of resistant cultivars, cultural practice, chemical 
and biological control.

6.1. Host resistance

High levels of infestation in the soils of the northern Córdoba peanut area and the lack of 
commercial fungicide that provides high disease control make the genetic resistance the main 
tool for an integrated management approach [17, 44]. Currently, 100% of cultivars widely 
planted are susceptible, which have favored T. frezii to quickly spread throughout the grow-

ing region of Córdoba [45, 46]. There is differential response of some cultivars against peanut 
smut. Pepe ASEM-INTA cultivar had 34% disease incidence and Colorado Irradiado-INTA 
71% under favorable conditions [47]. Granoleico, the most widely distributed cultivar on 
Córdoba peanut area, shows incidence of 50% in high infested soil [27, 37, 47–49]. In 2011, it 
was reported that wild species Arachis correntina and Arachis valida show resistance to T. frezii  

[32]. Recently, INTA released a new cultivar, Ascasubi Hispano, with high tolerance to peanut 
smut (less than 2% of affected pods in high infested soil), but is not high-oleic cultivar. Among 
the tools used to facilitate the transfer of resistance are the molecular methods. In 2015, molec-

ular markers associated with the tolerance to peanut smut were found [50]. Marker-assisted 
selection represents an important tool for breeding programs, as it would save time and 
money in the development of smut-tolerant cultivars [51]. There are cultivars highly tolerant 
to peanut smut in the final stages of evaluation [52]. This material would also be useful to pre-

vent the spread of the pathogen to new areas of production [17]. Another aspect to consider 
is the ability of T. frezii to adapt to new cultivars. Cazón (unpublished) developed molecular 
markers to study the temporal variation of T. frezii isolates from different years and locations. 
If the rate of genetic variation of the pathogen is high, the resistance of the new cultivars 
against smut could be broken. Because of this, it is necessary that breeding programs continue 
to develop peanut smut-resistant cultivars.

6.2. Cultural practice

These strategies were focused on the reduction of initial inoculum. For peanut smut man-

agement, crop rotation schemes of more than 3 years without peanuts showed low T. frezii 

teliospore density in soil [53]. In addition, peanut crops preceded by corn exhibited lower 
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incidence of peanut smut than those preceded by soybean [35]. Different authors used deep 
tillage to burying teliospores 20 cm of depth reducing disease incidence, since peanut pods 
develop at a planting depth between 5 and 7 cm [54, 55]. Other practices were focused on 
modifying the soil chemical and physical properties. The objective is making the soil sup-

pressive to T. frezii. The use of gypsum (CaSO4) and dolomite to modify the pH of soil can 
contribute to a partial reduction of peanut smut intensity [21]. Phosphate-containing products 
were assessed to reduce the smut damage. This provided a control efficiency of 16% reduction 
in peanut smut intensity [56, 57].

6.3. Biological control

This area is not highly developed to peanut smut management. There are only some experi-
ments done that used bioformulations based on Trichoderma harzianum. Control efficiency 
reaches 24% in incidence and 25% in severity [58, 59]. Researchers of IPAVE-CIAP-INTA have 
assessed the bioformulations based on Bacillus subtilis in different doses combining with soil 
amendments. Therefore, cultural practices and biological control still need to be studied in 
greater depth for sustainable and economic management of the disease.

6.4. Crop protection fungicides

The first experiences were performed in vitro using seed treatment fungicides. Teliospores 
were germinated using leaves and fruit extracts with the addition of PDA medium (39 gr/l). 
Later, a single colony was picked in media with different fungicides and evaluated the 
mycelial growth (Figure 7). All tested fungicides were effective, but the result could not be 
extrapolated to the field [33]. This is because the infection process occurred when fungicides 
from seed treatments have lost their protective effects [17]. The highest control efficiencies 
were achieved using crop protection fungicides in soil-directed applications. This is because 
the infective processes occur in the soil, where teliospores infect the gynophore [25, 31, 44]. 
Refs. [37, 60-62] show that these strategies were more effective at controlling peanut smut than 
leaf applications. They performed night spraying because in this moment, peanut leaves fold 
up, and the soil surface is easily reached [17, 63, 64]. Using strobilurin/triazole mixtures like 

Figure 7. Colonies of T. frezii. A: Teliospores germinated in PDA medium (39 gr/l) composed by fruit extracts. B: T. frezii 

micelial growth of 7 days old plated on PDA medium (39 g / l).
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picoxystrobin + cyproconazole, control efficiencies reach 47% at a rate of 900 cc/ha or 1000 cc/ha 
in two applications in R2 (beginning peg) [65] and 10 days [17, 47]. An experimental granular 
fungicide with a slow release for longer protection during crop pegging was assessed [26]. 
Control efficiency reached 42% in incidence if the granulate is applied at flowering (Figure 8). 
Another study performed in INTA affirms that using high dose and night spraying for the first 
late leaf spot (Cercosporidium personatum) application ensures a 35% smut incidence reduction 
[37]. Control efficiencies close to 50% for peanut smut is an acceptable value, so accompanied 
by efficient molecules, correct dose and good times, and application technologies, chemical 
control could contribute to integrated disease management [17].

7. Conclusions

Argentina is the only country that has reported the disease in cultivated peanuts. Currently, 
it is the most economically important peanut disease in the country. This is due to the charac-

teristics of the pathosystem. These represent an important prejudice since the peanut indus-

try has clearly agroexporting characteristics. The alert generated by smut in the producing 
countries is mainly due to the destructive power of the disease in the crop but also to the lack 
of efficient strategies to control the disease and the speed with which the pathogen spreads 
throughout the Argentinean peanut area in a short time. There were many factors that con-

tributed to the spread of the pathogen. Among them are the low diversification of cultivars 
used in recent years, the lack of crop rotations and the use of nonspecific fungicides. One 
of the most important facts is related to the increase of production scale in the 1990s. Many 
small-sized growers that used to harvest their own seeds were removed from the production 
system since they could not afford the costs of change of scale. Big growers produced and 
processed peanuts on a larger scale which included both healthy and diseased fields. This 
encouraged seed contamination and spread of the pathogen spores. Based on the current 

Figure 8. Experimental granulate fungicide applied on peanut.
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understanding about the pathosystem and effectiveness of various techniques described, it is 
possible to recommend disease management tactics to minimize yield losses:

i. The use of pathogen-free seed: This is important to not increase the amount of teliospores 
in the soil.

ii. Plant peanuts in fields that have low inoculum density of T. frezii teliospores: In Córdoba 
province the healthiest area is in the south, to correspond to new production areas.

iii. The fields chosen to cultivate peanut are not to be close to peanut processing factories: 
Peanut processing plants are the most important sources of teliospores. Those teliospores 
can be transported by wind to adjacent fields.

iv. Spray fungicide mixtures including strobilurins and triazoles: azoxystrobin and cypro-
conazole are the most effective fungicides. Soil-directed spraying at the beginning of crop 
pegging and 7 days after.

It is important that additional research will be focused in determining the most effective 
agronomical practice with the most suitable application technologies that reach high control 
efficiencies. It is necessary that the recommended agricultural practices will be implemented 
in an entire peanut area, like a regional management. The development of molecular tools is 
important to facilitate the transfer of resistance to new cultivars and speed up the processes 
of obtaining varieties with good agronomic characteristics. The collaboration of all those 
involved in Argentinian peanut production systems is necessary for the management of pea-
nut smut to be successful.
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